JOURNAL   OF   ARNOLD   BENNETT
seen from observation car.   Noise from steeL  Jolting of smoking-
car.   General jolting when brakes put on.
Arrival at fine station at Washington.
Apparently a long drive to Shoreham Hotel, across avenue
after avenue.   Still, all the air of a provincial town.
Congress-chamber.
Old congress-chamber is a sort of rale-chamber. Its astound-
ing collection of ugly statues. Whispering point, where Adamsl
fell. I was exhausted after this. Declined to visit Library of
Congress. Saw Washington monument. Phallic. Appalling
A national catastrophe,—only equalled by Albert Memorial.
Tiny doll-like people waiting to go into it.
Sub-guide said, pointing to a portrait in oils—" Henry Clay—
quite a good statesman," in a bland unconsciously patronising
way. Guide also said of picture, "Although painted in 1865
notice the flesh tints are quite fresh."
General effect of Washington. A plantation of public edifices
amid a rather unkempt undergrowth of streets. Pennsylvania
Avenue the great street. Cheapness of its buildings (old private
houses turned into business) as the thoroughfare approaches the
Capitol.
The White House very nice architecture. Rather small.
Distinguished.
Overflow of capitol into huge buildings at either side rather
to front of capitol. Dome too big for sub-structure. The Wings
rather fine.
Met Macrae in big hall. We had bkfst in station restaurant.
Open 6 a.m. to midnight. Kids in certain parties. High chairs
for kids. One party, husband (who had probably come to meet
after their absence from home), wife and two children. Youngest
kid slept. Other, boy about 5, sat up in chair. Great calm
gaiety, a delightful scene—mother particularly.
Heavy rain.
Thursday, October igtk.
Lunch at Harpers, with chief members of staff including Major
Lee, under presidency of Colonel George Harvey. I liked Harvey.
Quiet, ruminative, accustomed to power and so on. Good laugh.
1 John Quincy Adams, sixth President of the U.S.A.,-was stricken with
apoplexy in the Chamber of Representatives, February 21, 1848, and died
two days later.
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